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NIGHT RAIDERS DESTROYED

Out of the seven moonlight raiders destroyed off the east coast

last night, three were claimed By night fighters of one squadron of

lighter Command*. One of the enemy fell to the Beaufighter of

Wing-Commander Max Aitken, D.F.C. - his second victim this month.

It was a Do.217. In the cold light of the full moon the Bomber was

creeping towards the coast when the Wing-Commander saw it. He opened

fire from astern, and closing in Blazed at the enemy with machine guns

and, cannon, despite fierce return fire.

"Suddenly the Domier’s guns stopped firing”, said Wing-Commander

Aitken afterwards. "The Bomber’s starboard side caught fire. Pieces

flew off and it went dawn into the sea.” Soon afterwards a Ju.88 was

spotted. Machine gun bullets, the Wing-Commander ’s only ammunition

since his cannon had. Been exhausted in the previous fight, ripped into

the newcomer.

Strikes were seen all over its fuselage as it dived steeply downwards.

As its fate could not Be observed, however, the Wing-Commander claims it

only as damaged.

Another member of the same squadron, a squadron leader chased a Ju.88

soon after midnight also in the full moon. The Beaufighter caught up

with the enemy, despite the latter’s evasive rolls, and lot go with his

guns* The centre of the fuselage was hit* Fire Broke out instantly and

the bomber plunged, ablaze amidships and in a starboard wing.

It burned all the way down to the sea, its wings falling off during
its headlong dive.

Another enemy Bomber fell to the machine guns of the Balloon crew

aboard a drifter. A couple of Bursts sent the raider crashing down from

1,000 feet into the sea.

Balloon crews aboard these drifters have machine guns as protection

against Being gunned themselves. To date the squadron to which this

particular drifter Belonged has destroyed, at least five enemy aircraft.
Two have Been ’’Bagged.” By a corporal who was awarded the British Empire
Medal.


